Editorial
Authorship is a complex topic with social, academic, ethical, and financial implications. It generally refers to the "creator or originator of an idea or the individual or individuals who develop and bring to fruition the product that disseminates intellectual or creative works" (Committee on Publication Ethics [COPE] , 2014), but each journal may define authorship differently. Determining the details and process of authorship ideally begins prior to actual writing (Oermann & Hays, 2016) . This involves reviewing specific author guidelines for a journal targeted for the submission and planning the development of the manuscript according to the journal's guidelines. Authorship gives credit to the individuals who have contributed directly to the development of a piece of work and implies responsibility for the integrity and accuracy of the work.
Conflicts around authorship dominate the cases submitted for discussion at the COPE, specifically in COPE Forums or discussion groups. COPE has done extensive work over the past years around this topic and has developed six separate flowcharts (available at: https://publicationethics.org/resources/flowcharts) to help COPE members deal with various types of common authorship issues. These include individuals who claim they deserve to be authors but have been omitted; individuals who have been included as authors but without their consent; individuals who agree to be authors but who back away from responsibility if something goes wrong, that is, with the integrity of the paper; and confusion over multiple authors (including order of authorship, and consent to be included as an author) (COPE, 2014) .
Recently, as part of an overall update, the Journal of the American Psychiatric Nurses Association (JAPNA) Author Guidelines were evaluated and rewritten to better ensure clarity around authorship questions and to remove ambiguity about who exactly deserves authorship credit. All submitting authors are now asked to complete a new form, which was instituted, at least in part, to avoid authorship disputes and to increase clarity about authorship at the time of manuscript submission. While authors might find this onerous, it clarifies, in detail, the exact roles taken by listed authors on the submitted paper. The JAPNA Authorship Contribution Statement, available as part of the JAPNA submission process, will guide authors at all points of authorship determination. Criterion 1 includes (a) contributed to conception or design and/or (b) contributed to acquisition, analysis, or interpretation. Criterion 2 includes (a) drafted the manuscript and/or (b) critically revised the manuscript. Criterion 3 includes "Gave final approval" of the version to be published; and Criterion 4 includes "Agrees to be accountable for all aspects of the work ensuring integrity and accuracy." Each author must have contributed to at least one aspect of each of the four criteria. Author signature is required for each author and can be submitted digitally with manuscript files.
The question of authorship can cross, at least with some cultures, into social norms and practices in which senior academics are given credit for authorship in student or trainee manuscripts regardless of the degree of direct involvement in the writing or editing of the paper. In papers submitted to JAPNA, crediting a senior academic with authorship because of her/his position or as a way to honor her/him is not acceptable.
JAPNA's author guidelines give clear directions about determination of authorship, but the guidelines also recognize that many individuals may indirectly contribute to the development of a paper without meeting all the criteria for authorship. In these cases, the manuscript's authors are strongly encouraged to list these individuals in the acknowledgments section at the conclusion of the manuscript. These individuals should be credited with the contributions that they made to the work.
Authors are encouraged to understand that authorship disputes are very difficult to solve after a paper has been submitted for review and publication. Many nursing journal editors will withdraw a paper from consideration if there is ANY authorship dispute. JAPNA will put the paper on hold until the dispute is clarified and resolved. Determining authorship early in manuscript development is an important first step in the writing process. Following the journal's Author Guidelines while preparing your paper is an excellent beginning to manuscript review, acceptance, and publication in JAPNA.
